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GOD’S GOODNESS.
B Y  CH A R L E S E D W A R D  P R A T T .
One rock is firm beneath our feet 
When storms of ill misunderstood
About us beat; the knowledge sweet, 
Though all else fail, our God is good.
That will not fail, for He hath shown 
Through all the years that make the past,
Love, ir humanity unknown,
Compassion, infinite and vast.
When one hath wandered from the right 
He hath been merciful and kind ;
And like a father, His delight 
Is His lost sons again to find.
Unnumbered blessings still He showers 
Upon the evil, and the good ;
And all the desert ways, with flowers 
In wondrous beauty He hath strewed.
And swift, like phantoms of the night— 
Sorrow, and poverty, and pain,
That often our existence blight,
Will vanish ne’er to come again.
Yet these work good as well as ill;
To heights of suffering we must rise,
To holier knowledge of His will.
Learning His goodness more to prize.
In His good time, the tangled skein 
Of life will all be smooth and straight,
The heart’s best longings not in vain 
To those who patient work and wait.
A h ! we must never more forget 
His love, which like a mighty sea
Encompasses His children yet,
And will for all eternity.
And surely we may understand 
The light or darkness round us spread;
Safe in the hollow of His hand,
Who hath such love interpreted.
Selected  S to ry .
My Only Duel.
BY MOSE SKINNER.
In the spring of 18— I was obliged to 
go to New Orleans on business. I staid 
a month, and I must say I never enjoyed 
myself so much in my life as I did in this 
festive orthodox town. Among the families 
with whom I became acquainted was that 
of the elegant and aristocratic Judpe G., 
afterwards U. S. Senator, Cabinet Minis­
ter, State Constable, school-Committee- 
man, and pound driver, which offices he
filled in rapid succession, retiring from 
the latter amid the plaudits of a grateful 
nation. He was a genuine Southern gen­
tleman of the old school, and the old 
school-house was still standing.
His family consisted of his wife and 
children, and it was indeed a happy fami­
ly circle; I have never seen but one other 
that I considered happier, and that was 
the family-circle at the Olympic Theatre, 
on the occasion of “ Jack Shepard.”
But the loveliest member of the Judge’s 
family was his daughter Hortense. Fair 
as an houri, (Query: What is an houri?) 
graceful as a gazelle, or anything of that 
sort that is very graceful, pearly teeth, 
auburn hair, and a brow of the purest ala­
baster. Do you wonder that my heart 
always beat when she came into the room, 
or that, as the time approached for my 
departure I gradually pined away and re­
fused meat victuals, even tripe, but wan­
dered morosely through the graveyard, 
chewing slippery elm, and reading the ep­
itaphs with a grim delight?
I even went so far as to buy a dose Of 
laudanum, and if it hadn’t tasted bitter, I 
am confident I should have committed 
suicide.
What was my joy, then, when Judge 
G. one day informed me that he was very 
desirous of sending Hortense North to a 
boarding school, and requested me, as a 
great favor, to escort her thither, adding 
that a pressure of business forbade his 
going himself.
This was indeed a soft thing, and seiz­
ing his hand I wrung it convulsively, 
while words choked my utterance. I 
wrung his hand so hard that I wrung him 
dry, and he suggested stepping across the 
street to see a man with whom he prac­
ticed at the bar.
Hortense and I were to sail in less than 
a week, and soon the busy hum of prep­
aration resounded through the house. 
You may have heard this phrase, “ busy 
hum of preparation” before. I think it 
sounds very well.
We sailed.
For the first day or two nothing trans­
pired worthy of note. On the morning 
of the third day the clouds rose bright 
and sunless. No,that ain’t right. I think 
I mean “ the sun rose bright and cloud­
less,” and nothing occurred to mar the 
sublime grandeur of that early sunrise on 
the Mississippi. I didn’t see it myself, 
but an old gentleman who had a little sun­
rise of his own, told me all about it.
I spent most of the forenoon in the so­
ciety of the lovely Hortense, and was just 
returning from my state room, whither I 
had been to procure a book, when I was 
startled by a piercing shriek, and beheld 
Hortense rushing toward me, pursued by 
a military looking man, evidently intoxi­
cated. I recognized him at once as Col.
W., of New Orleans, who I was told was 
a “ perfect gentleman except when he was 
drunk,”  and judging from what I saw of 
him in that city, I should say he was 
drunk most o f the time.
As he came towards me, leering drunk- 
enly at Hortense, I dealt him a blow 
which felled him to the deck. I thought 
it was a very brave thing for me to do, 
but I was young then. With the mature 
judgment of riper years, I think I should 
have slipped quietly back into my state 
room, without taking any notice of it at 
all.
The blow evidently sobered him, for he 
rose up and hastily retired to his state 
room.
Of course there was a crowd, and they 
mostly sided with me, but seemed to be of 
the opinion that a challenge from the 
Colonel was inevitable.
“ And you can’t refuse to fight a duel on 
board a Mississippi steamboat, you know,” 
said one, “ or they’d throw you overboard 
in less than a jiffy.”
“ Well, he might’s well go overboard to 
once, as ter fight the Kernel,” said another. 
“ Why, young ’un,” he continued, slap­
ping me on the back, “ the Kernel’s good 
for a quarter dollar tlat two hun’erd yards, 
and you’ll be the ’leventh man he’s laid 
out. He alius aims for the heart.”
I began to feel white and choked up, 
but I wouldn’t let them see me this way, 
so I went to my state room, and locked 
myself in.
Yes, the miserable crowd were right. 
In less than half an hour I received a 
challenge from the Colonel. I must fight 
at the first stopping-place. I read it over 
mechanically, and looked at the person 
who brought it. What a perfe ct gentle­
man he was!
“ The Colonel instructs me to say,” 
said he, “ that he will accept no apology.”
I never saw a man more polite in my 
life.
“ Tell your friend, the Colonel,” said I, 
with an effort, “ that I don’t know what 
the word apology means, and that I will 
fight him, the sooner the better.”
He bowed with elegant grace.
“ Being the challenged party,” said he, 
“ you of course have the choice of weap­
ons.”
How very considerate in him to give 
me choice o f weapons! Me, who had 
never handled a blade or fired a pistol in 
my life ! But what else could I expect 
of such a perfect gentleman?
I told him 1 would fight with pistols, 
for I might then, I thought, stand some 
chance for my life, where, with a bowie 
knife or sabre, I should simply be carved 
alive.
After he had gone, and I knew just 
what to expect, I felt better, and I set 
my wits to work to see i f  I could possi­
bly avoid the inevitable death that awaite- 
me.
I was aroused from my meditations b 
a knock at my door, and in reply to nr 
“ come in,” a young man entered.
“ I beg pardon,” said he. “ I ’m 
stranger to you, but you are in trouble 
Are you going to fight the Colonel?”
“ I am !”  I replied. “ Blood, and only 
blood, will satisfy me.”
The fact is, I ’d made up my mind I ’> 
got to fight anyhow, and I might as wel 
pass for a bloodthirsty ruffian as any 
thing else.
“ It’s all very well to talk that way, 
said he, “ but unless something turns up. 
you’re a dead man in less than two hours.’
I began to feel clammy.
“ I’m willing to act as your second,” 
said he, “ and perhaps I can avoid tin- 
meeting.”
“ No,” said I, “ I am bound to fight. 
Have you any suggestions to make?”
“ As the case stands now,” he replied 
“ your life isn’t worth a copper.”
I felt like a cold dish-cloth.
“ But I think I see just one chance for 
your life, if you will follow my directions.’ 
“ What is it?”  said I, eagerly.
I began to feel that perhaps it wasn’ . 
my forte, after all, to dabble in gore.
“ One of those heathen on deck,” lie- 
replied, “ said the Colonel would aim at 
your heart. Now my proposition is that 
you move your heart a couple of inches.” 
“ You are joking with me.” said I.
“ Not at all,”  he rejoined. “ See here, 
you’re a slim man. Stuff your sides 
out a couple of inches or so, and put on a 
thick coat over all. Nobody will notice 
it, as you’re a stranger. I f  the Colonel 
aims where he supposes your heart to be, 
he will in reality be an inch or two out of 
the way, and you may possibly escape 
with a flesh wound.”
It was worth trying, at all events, and 
when I had finished, my own brother 
wouldn’t have known me. I was so vol­
uptuous.
I was none too soon, for we had arrived 
at the point designated, a landing where 
the boat stopped for wood. Accompanied 
by my friend,I went ashore,followed by a 
motley crowd who were going to “ see the 
fun.” The Colonel arrived soon after, 
and the polite man gave me my choice ol 
two pistols. As I took my position, I 
felt as though I must kill the Colonel. 
All my anger and fear had given place to 
a nervous longing to hit my opponent. I 
seemed to have been born for but one pur­
pose in life, and that was to kill Colonel 
W.
We were to fire at the word “ three.” 
We fired.
£.s the reports of our pistols reverber­
ated o’er the calm waters of the Missis­
sippi I—woke up with a start, and found
i
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I ’d been dreaming, and wasn’t fighting 
any duel; had never seen any Judge G., 
or even Hortense, and had never been 
South at all. On the contrary, I had 
overslept myself, and Mrs. Skinner, in 
trying to wake me up with the mop-han­
dle, missed her aim, and struck the head- 
board, which I had taken for the report of 
the pistols; and as I emerged into con­
sciousness her dulcet strains fell upon 
my ear—
“ Mose, are you going to get up to-day, 
or lay there till you rot?”
I couldn’t help thinking how much 
pleasanter it would be to lay there and 
rot, than rot on the banks of the Missis­
sippi, laid low by the bullet of Colonel 
W .— TriO line 4' Farmer.
O rigin a l and Q uoted.
LINES IN MEMORY
Of Miss Nellie L. Carver, -who died at Wilton, 
Nov. 26th, 1879, aged 2U years and3 mouths.
Also in memory of Mrs. Hannah G.. wife of 
Nathan Carver, who died at Oixheld, Mar. 
l»ch, 1879, aged 57 years, 2 months and 14 
days.
B Y  E D O A K  N . C A B V E K .
Hush.’ Tread softly, where all is gloom, 
Breathe not unnecessary breatn.
For sister lies in yonder room,
Wrapt in the cold embrace of death.
Brothers and sisters let's look once more,
On our sweet sister’s face ;
Think of the terrible pain sue bore.
For on her brow we see its trace.
Now her trials and troubles are o’er,
Sue hath gone to ner linal sleep ; 
lie spirit in Heavenly regions to soar,
While on the snores ol time we weep.
The call has come to tier relief, 
ller lorm in ttie Collin is laid ;
And now we go to the church in grief,
Where tributes ot rasped are paid.
Her picture there, on the coffin lid,
Snows wnat she formerly was to us ;
It teiis a tale of terrible pain,
Oh ! wuy did she suiter thus?
Now to the churchyard we must go,
Amid tne graves or os tne silent uead ; 
While all around is white with snow,
We iay her down in her earthly bed.
"x was but last spring that we were here,
To bury mother v\ nen she died ;
And now we come with sister dear,
And lay her down by mother’s side.
Brothers and sisters, each remember,
There is a happy home above ;
Where Uod has called two of our number, 
To sing eternal songs of love.
Let us remember there’s another,
To whom our sister s heart was given ;
Give him the welcome of a brother,
And turn bis weeping heart to heaven.
A purpose in his bosom burning,
Called him on tne sea to roam ;
And while hL snip is yet returning,
God has called our sister home.
O voting man why hast thou leit us, 
to roam upon the mighty deep ;
In cay aoseuce God s bereft us,
Oh, return and witn us weep.
We have tokens from our sister,
For your breast a golden pin ;
These words “ W e part to meet again,”
To soothe the bleeding heart within.
Jn heaven above where ali is brig lit.
There is no parting, care nor pain ;
Vv niie here beiow we often part, 
i,ut then “ We pa it to meet again.”
LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
neither tide nor weather favored them, 
and now their once noble vessels lie 
stranded upon the sand. When we ar­
rived at the bar the tide wai high and the 
wind low; a pilot was taken aboard just 
outside, and the “ Dallas”  was soon in the 
<#et waters of the St. John. This is a 
beautiful river, rising in the everglades, 
in the southern part of the state; it flows 
north some three hundred miles to Jack­
sonville, when it curves sharply to the 
east and empties into the ocean twenty- 
five miles below. For the first hundred 
miles from its mouth it is said to average 
two miles in width. The most of the way 
it is well wooded along the shores tvith 
pine, palmetto, water oak, magnolia and 
cypress. Near the mouth of the river we 
passed Miyport and Pilottown, two small 
places on opposite sides of the river; the 
inhabitants are pilots and fishermen. 
The next place of interest is the St. John’s 
Bluff. It is an immense sand bluff, said 
to he the highest elevation of land, or 
sand, on the Florida coast. I have not 
found any one who knows its exact height, 
but I should take it Fo be about one hun­
dred feet.
At eleven o'clock a. m. we reached 
Jacksonville, our destination; this was 
Tuesday, and we left New York the Fri­
day before, at ten in the evening. Al­
though I had enjoyed the voyage very 
much I was not sorry when I was once 
more ashore. Jacksonville is a pleasant 
little city with ten thousand inhabitants, 
being the head o f navigation for ocean 
vessels and the terminus of the most 
southern railroad in the United States. 
It surely is the “ jumping-off' place,” and 
the grand trading post of a large portion 
of eastern Florida. There is also a large 
amount of pine timber driven down the 
St. John’s river and manufactured here, 
then shipped.
Whether the tourist comes by land or 
water, if he concludes to go further he 
gets the benefit of a fresh start. A great 
many spend the most of their vacation 
here and make short trips away occasion­
ally. There are six large hotels and 
about every other house is a boarding 
house. The present season is the best 
they have ever had; probably by the time 
it closes, which is the middle of April 
usually, there will have been fifty thou­
sand tourists in the city. The citizens of 
Jacksonville are about one half colored, 
or, as they term them, “ coons.” The 
city marshal and a part of the city police 
are “ coons,” and perfect gentlemen,too.
It looks a iittle odd at first to see a darky- 
walking the streets with brass buttons on 
his coat, and “ City Marshal”  pasted on 
his hat hand, hut as you get acquainted 
with him he grows white. The police 
carry billys made of good wood I should 
judge by the way they were ringing last 
night as they came in contac with some 
fellow’s craniums, under which there was 
more whisky than brains.
The weather has been very warm this 
winter, even for Florida. The thermom-
than half of the time a sheet has been my 
only covering. New potatoes, green 
peas and strawberries are among the ar­
ticles that daily find their way to the ta­
ble, and occasionally oranges and banan­
as, but these you can pick up almost any 
where along the street— “ 2 for 5 cents.’ 
There is money in an orange grove in 
Florida, if a man has a fair capital to 
start with and good luck in buying his 
trees and setting them out; or if he buys 
a grove already started; if the title is 
good; if he has no taste for society, can 
stand a good roasting and don’t mind 
shaking occasionally; if he has plenty of 
patience and push to him, and above all 
else a teetotaler to the backbone, for there 
are gin mills here on every side and but 
few people who do not contribute to their 
support, and many of all classes, both 
high and low, white and black, drink to 
excess “ of that fire-laden fountain that 
springs from the rivers of hell.” B.
A PLEASANT OCCASION.
J a c k so n v il l e , Mar. 18, 1880.
The St.John’s River is about a mile 
wide where it enters the ocean, and the 
rolling of the breakers has formed a sand­
bar across its mouth, leaving the water eter has registered 92 degrees above, and 
about twelve feet deep in the channel at j it has not been below 58 ; average, 80. 
high tide. A vessel of ordinary draft , They talk about the nights in Florida he­
lms to have both a high tide and a not I ing cool, hut I call them hot. I have had 
very rough sea in order to cross the bar in J my bedroom window wide open every 
safety. Some have attempted it when * 1 night since I have been here, and more
The relatives and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dearborn Nickerson, of Phillips, 
were invited to their home, on Thursday 
the 18th, to celebrate the twenty-first 
birthday of their oldest son, Gary. This 
was intended by his parents as a surprise, 
but he found out what was going on be­
fore the day arrived.
In the afternoon the good ladies quilted 
the young man a quilt, that he might 
shield his weary body as he takes his 
sweet repose. We trust he will not for­
get those ladies as he retires to rest be­
neath the work of their kind hands.
When Mrs. N. informed us it was time 
for tea our faces brightened and our 
hearts were glad as we seated ourselves, 
to the number of about eighty, around 
the well-spread table and satisfied our ap­
petites from the food so abundantly and 
invitingly displayed.
In the evening there were over one 
hundred present, including the Weld 
Cornet Band, of which Gary and his 
younger brother were formerly members 
when living in Weld, and a large number 
of friends, which shows the respect they 
have for Mr. N.’s family that they just­
ly merit. The evening was spent in chat­
ting, music by the band, the members of 
which did themselves much credit, march­
ing, etc. But we must not slight the lit­
tle ones, who were too young to know 
why they were there. We think it was 
to gladden the hearts of the older ones, 
especially the mothers, each one of whom 
knew if there had been a premium offer­
ed she would have received it. A half- 
dozen handsomer faces under ten months 
of age are hard to find among the hills of 
Maine. So thinks mamma.
Ere we were aware of the fact it was 
near the “ wee sma’ hours,” and we de­
parted to our several homes, feeling we 
had been blest on this occasion. We 
hope our friends may live to enjoy another 
similar occasion in a few years, on the 
twenty-first birthday of the next son, 
and we can be one of the happy guests.
_______________________ A. A. C.
A tramp went into a Nevada hotel and 
said : “ Fill me up with whisky and have 
some fun with me.”
AMONG THE BRIGANDS.
ADVEN TU RES OF COL. SY N G E  A N D  W IF E .
Col. Synge, an Englishman who had 
lived many years in Roumelia, was cap­
tured with his wife by Greek birgands a 
few weeks since at his farm, at the foot 
of Mount Bermius. The Colonel had 
just returned from a mission of charity 
on the eastern Roumelian frontier, and 
had gone to bed on a dark, wild night, 
with a heavy snow falling, when he was 
awakened by the sound of shots in the 
direction of his bailiff’s house. This was 
the opening of the attack by the skirmish 
line of the brigands, which was repulsed 
by the bailiff and the servants. In the 
mean time the main body of the brigands 
had surrounded the dwelling house, and 
were fired upon by Colonel Synge. Un­
der cover of the darkness a party of the 
brigands forced the windows of the ground 
floor, which was fitted up as a granary, 
and filled with hay and grain. They now 
called upon the Colonel to surrender or 
they would fire the hay and burn him 
alive. Knowing resistance would be use­
less, the Colonel surrendered, and the 
chief and fourteen men ascended to the 
sitting-room, and made themselves at 
home, by sitting down to coffee and cigar­
ettes. Then they told him to put on his 
boots and coat, order his horse, and go 
with them, and they requested that the 
rest of his stable—an unusually good one 
—should be saddled for themselves. Then 
they started for the mountains, taking the 
direction of Mount Olympus, and, conse­
quently, had to cross a ferry. The three 
ferrymen were Avell acquainted with Col. 
Synge, and began to put impediments in 
the way of crossing; whereupon the brig­
ands killed them all, and then crossed. 
The Colonel was not allowed to write to 
his friends, but he managed to tell his 
bailiff to request Consul-General Blunt 
not to pnrsue the brigands, as the conse­
quences might be fatal to him. Negotia­
tions were opened with the brigands, and 
the ransom demand having been sent, the 
captives have just been liberated.
An Open  L e t t e r . I t  speaks  fur  it ­
se l f .— West Townshend, Vt.—Mr. Edi­
tor : Having read in your paper reports 
of the remarkable cures of catarrh, I am 
induced to tell “ what I know about ca­
tarrh,” and If ancy the “ snuff” and “ inhal- 
ing-tube” makers (mere dollar grabbers) 
would he glad if they could emblazon 
a similar cure in the papers. For 26 
years I suffered with catarrh. “ Snuff,” 
“ dust,” “ ashes,” “ inhaling-tubes,” and 
“ sticks,” wouldn’t work, though at inter­
vals I would sniff up the so-called catarrh 
snuff, until I became a valua >le tester 
for such medicines. I gradually grew 
worse, and no one can know how much
I suffered or what a miserable being I 
was. My head ached over my eyes so 
that I was confined to my bed for many 
successive days, suffering continuously 
for 168 hours. All sense of smell and 
taste gone, sight and hearing impaired, 
body shrunken and weakened, nervous 
system shattered, and constitution broken, 
and I was hawking and spitting seven- 
eighths of the time. I prayed for death to 
relieve me of my suffering. A favorable 
notice in your paper of of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy induced me to purchase 
a package, and use it with Dr. Pierce’s 
Nasal Douche, which applies the remedy 
by hydrostatic pressure, the only way 
compatible with common-sense. Well, 
Mr. Editor, it did not cure me in three*
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A SURE CURE for all t’.\e diseases for which It Is recommended, and always perfectly 
safe in the hands of even the most inexperienced persons.
PEP.1Y DAVIS’ PAIN ■
I? recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers o f  Factories, Work-Shn end 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals— in  Short, toy Everybody everywhere w h o  h as  e v e r  g iv en  it  a trial. 
IT  H AS STOOD THE TEST OF FO R TY Y E A R S ’ T R IA L .
should have a place in every faetorv, machln -^shoc
__ and mill, on every farm and plantation, and in every
not only for accidents, cuts, bruises, sores, etc., out incase of sudden sickness of any kind.
“O  &  T * W  "E F T T  T  ’S ’ D  is the well-tried and trusted friend of all who want JST J T k A A d iU lJ iX li a sure and safe medicine which can be f  cely
use l internally or n tc m a lly  without fear of harm and with certainty of relic,'.
Its price, brings it within the reach of all; and It will annually save many times its cost 
in doctors’ bills. For sale by all druggists atrasc. 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
P E R R Y  X»AVI3 &> SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. I,
fourths of a second, nor in one hour or 
month, but in less than eight minutes I 
was relieved, and in three months entire­
ly cured, and have remained so for over 
sixteen months. While using the Catarrh 
Remedy, I used Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery to purify my blood 
and strengthen my stomach. I also kept 
my liver active and regular by the use of 
his Pleasant Purgative Pellets. I f  my 
experience will induce other sufferers to 
seek the same means of relief, this letter 
will have answered its purpose. Yours 
truly, S. D. R em ick .— Exchange.
F a r m  &> H o u se h o ld .
WHITE WATER LILY.
“ If our readers knew how easily the 
White Water Lily (Nymphia Odorata) 
could be cultivated, we believe that very 
many of them would be quite as proud of 
their lily gardens as of any other portion 
of their premises. The roots having been 
procured in the fall were kept damp dur­
ing the ensuing winter, in flower pots. 
In the spring a tub was made by sawing 
a substantial barrel in two, and this, only 
painted green, was set on brick, put in 
the garden, and one-third filled with a 
mixture of garden soil, sand and well- 
rotted manure; The roots were set in 
this mixture, water was added in small 
quantities, and at intervals of a day or 
two, and so gently as not to disturb the 
earth, until the tub was filled. Very soon 
the handsome round leaves, four or five 
inches in diameter, made their appear­
ance and filled the tub. The loss of wa­
ter by evaporation was made good from 
time to time, and ere long the blossoms 
Appeared and delighted every one with 
their beauty.
When cold weather approached, the 
water was allowed to dry off almost en­
tirely, and when it was thus nearly gone, 
the tub with its contents was placed in 
the cellar, and watered at long intervals 
through the winter. In the spring the 
roots were separated, and about half the 
increase returned to the same tub, in a 
fresh mixture of earth, and they are now 
brought out earlier than before, about 
April 1st, and blossom yet more profusely. 
The pure white flowers were as perfect as 
the Camellia, and delightfully fragrant, 
closing in the night and re-opening in the 
morning, as is the wont of Water Lilies. 
The blossoms were about two inches in 
diameter, not quite so large as some of 
the specimens in the pond whence these 
roots were first taken, but not less beauti­
ful nor less fragrant.”— Flower Garden.
Pla n ts  for  Sh a d e .—Few plants will 
bear intense shade. In dense natural 
woods the ground is almost bare, while 
when the trees have been partially cleared 
off, abundance of plants will soon make 
their appearance. Most of the climbers 
like a little shade, because it is their na­
ture to climb the trunks of trees, where, 
of course, they must be somewhat shaded 
by the overhanging branches. All the 
ferns prefer shade. Many of our house 
plants, like the fuschia, geranium, etc., 
do admirably in the open ground if shad­
ed from the mid-day sun. Among the 
annuals, the pansy, clarkia, mimulus, 
myosotis and whitlavia bear a moderate 
amount of shade.
B a th in g  Ch il d r e n .—The forenoon 
hours are the proper time for bathing 
children. I f  the hour be inconvenient, 
unless they are too tired they may be 
bathed about fifty or sixty minutes before 
the evening meal. Food must not be eat­
en directly after a bath, and it need not 
be said that neither adults nor children 
should bathe directly after eating, what­
ever the season. This would be especial­
ly dangerous in winter. It is best to 
bathe children before an open fire; but 
they may be bathed in an adjoining bath­
room,if the latter be sufficiently warm,and 
if when taken from the bath they be wrap­
ped in flannel, carried to the vicinity of a 
fire or open register, and there be dried. 
There, too, they should sit, well wrap­
ped, while eating their supper, but not so 
near the fire as to become unduly warm. 
After a bath, children react with less ease 
than adults, and hence require especial 
care. They should not only be rubbed 
dry, but until the skin blushes rosy red. 
Particular care should be given to dry­
ing their hair and warming their feet.
Out  D oor  L if e .—Let mothers who 
wish to make strong men and women of 
their children, send them out of doors 
morning and afternoon when not absolute­
ly stormy, but not earlier than ten o’clock 
a. m .; nor should they be out later than 
four o’clock p. m. The heartiest, most 
robust children are those whose mothers 
insist on giving them plenty of fresh air. 
Of course, on very cool days, the cloth­
ing must be warmer, and the stay in the 
winter air correspondingly shorter. It 
should be understoood that this advice 
applies to all children over four months 
of age. The tenderer the age, the great­
er should be the care and the less the 
length of time spent in the air. Children 
may be sent out for a few minutes, then 
brought in for warmth and sent out again. 
There are but few days in any winter 
when children may not go or be taken out 
of doors.
T o Pr e se r v e  B o u q u ets .—To pre­
serve a bouquet, a correspondent of the 
“ Western Rural” says: “ Sprinkle it 
lightly with fresh water, and put it in a 
vase containing soap-suds. Each morn­
ing take the bouquet out of the suds, and 
lay it sideways in clean water; keep it 
then a minute or two, then take it out, 
and sprinkle the flowers lightly by the 
hand with water. Replace it in the suds, 
and it will bloom as freshly as when first 
gathered. Change the suds every three 
or four days. This method will keep a 
bouquet bright and beautiful for at least 
a month.”
Gin g e r -B r e a d .—Two cups molasses, 
one of water and three of flour, one-half 
cup melted butter, one heaping teaspoon 
soda, tablespoon each cloves and cinna­
mon. Ginger may be added if wished.
T o b e y  Ca k e .—Two cups each o f sour 
milk, sugar and raisins, one-half cup but­
ter, four cups flour, two teaspoons soda, 
tabl jspoon each of nutmeg, cloves and 
cinnamon.
Po un d  Ca k e .—One coffee cup each of 
butter, sugar and flour, five eggs; flavor 
to taste.
OUR OFFER FOR MARCH.
As a further inducement to new subscrib­
ers and renewals, we offer choice of yearly 
subscriptions for either of the following 
weekly papers, to the lucky one of those 
who renew or subscribe—paying $1.00 in ad­



















Godey’s Lady’s Book and P h o n o g raph , 
one year for $2.50.
And we will give the P o r a l a n d  D a i l y  
A rgus, one year, to any one who will first 
secure for us five new yearly subscribers, pay­
ing in advance.
We will give the “ Housekeeper,” one year, 
to any new subscriber who pays 35 cts. in ad­
dition to their yearly subscription to the Phg.
We will give choice of any of the above 
weekly papers, for one year, to any one who 




MANUFACTURED AT HARTFORD, CONN 
And acknowledged by all to have reached 
a degree of excellence unrivalledby an other.
P E R F E C T
F IN IS H -B R IL L IA N T  V IS IO N
DO NOT SCRATCH, OR TIRE THE EYE. 
from the scientific construction of the Lens­
es and frames, they assist and preserve the 
sight. Every pair warranted. None genuine 
unless stamped with Half-Moon on each pair.
M, JOSEPH & CO..
MAN UFACTURERS.
Address Box 2073, B o s t o n , Mass. 6m20 
Can be obtained only of
B . F .  H A Y D E N ,
SOLE AGENT FOR PHILLIPS, MAINE.
W. IX H ALEY,
PITTSTON - - - - -  MAINE,
DEALER IN
Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg 
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
Also, the Handsome Duck Wing Bantams
Eggs for setting, $2.00 per 13, carefully pack­
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S 
26tf STOCK W A R R A N T E D  F IR ST-CLASS
D. H. K n ow lton . F. E. Mc Le a k y
D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,
Book, Card & Job
PRINTERS,
2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block, 
Farmington, - - Maine.
With New and Improved Facilities, Super­
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en - 
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kird, 
fromithe Largest Poster to the Smallest La­
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices. 





M U S IC A L  M E R C H A N D IS E
For sale on the most FAVORABLE TERMS
Being connected with one of the largest 
Musical Firms in the State, I am prepared to 
furnish anything in our line on as reason;; 
ble terms as can be obtained anywhere IN 
OR OUT of the State. Please investigate 
before purchasing elsewhere. 24tf
C . Y .  A L L E N ,  
FARMINGTON, : : : M A I N E ,
STATE OF MAINE. Franklin, ss.: Pro­
bate Court, March Term, 1880.
A  certain instrument purporting to be tire 
last Will and Testament of
CLARA M. MORRILL, late of Strong, 
in said County, deceased, having been pre­
sented for Probate.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ph illips  P h o n o g r a p h , a paper 
printed at Phillips, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Farmington, within aim for said Com fy, on 
the first Tuesday of April next, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, against, the same.
SAM’L BELCHER, J u d g e .





Next to Barden House,
FHillips, Maine.
£37" Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer. *52
C l ia s .  E L . K i m b a  l l.
BlacksmitE
Upper Village, Phillips, Me,
fcsF HORSE Shoeing and Job Work prompt 
Iy attended to. Shop next adjoining the 
SANDY RIVER HOUSE. Iyl4
4 T h e  T h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l T a p e r .—<Bl.OO per Y e a r .
liii? “ Pltoaagpapli.’
Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me,
turda.  ^, Mar.
O. M. MOORE, Ed ito r  & Proprietor
THIS P A P E R r ^ M , on file Rowell A
<_’o's* Newspaper Advertising Bureau (1(| 
Spruce St.), where advertising contracts may 
he made lor it IN NEW YOulv.
Circulation of Phonograph.
Showing actual weekly circulation, with 
increase or decrease from week to week. 
Last Week. : : : 8 9 3 .




In Phillips, Sabbath Evening, Mar. 
21st, 15380.
A ged <55 Y ears.
Iman’s reason was with him but part of the 
[time during his short illness, and very lit­
tle conversation could be had with him on 
any subject. At intervals he would rec- 
o rnize members • of his own family, and 
finally, at twelve o’clock, Sunday night, 
amid intense suffering, he expired in the 
presence of most of the family. The 
brittle thread of life was sundered—peace 
rested upon the cold brow, and a pleas 
■ant look dwelt upon the countenance of 
the dead Christian whose aim in life was 
to live for others; he who was realy to 
die, but would like to live for others.
* * * “ Abou spoke more low
But cheerily still; and said,“ I pray thee then 
Write me as one that loves his fellow-men.’
The angel wrote, and vanished. The next 
A  night
It came again, with a great wakening light. 
“ AnJ show® the names whom love of God 
had blessed—
And lo ! lien Adhem’s name led all the rest!’ 
Although our people expected the sad 
result, yet we cannot attempt to write an 
expression of the shock the announce­
ment gave a whole community. Tin day 
before a cheering word had come ; a hope 
was held close to the hearts of all that he 
|would yet recover, till, in response to the 
| oft repeated inquiry, “ How is he?” in 
whisper low, came the sad intelligence 
anticipated, “  He has got through 
“ Through?” through suffering and all 
the trials of life. Gone, to a Christian’s 
I reward at the right hand of Him whose 
faithful servant he was. But this selfish 
world mourns his loss together with 
fond and affectionate family. A compan-| 
ion of nearly fifty years, grown up chil 
dren, motherless ones, and all bemoan the 
irreparable separation this side the river.
At the services of Wednesday, the Rev. 
Dexter Waterman, a life-long friend o 
the deceased, spoke fitting words from thej 
text, “ And by it, he being dead, yet speak 
jeth.”  lie spoke of the life of toil andj 
the successful life of the deceased; of the 
elements of a success ml life, exemplified 
in the subject. Had known the deceased! 
from a boy up, as an active, temperate, 
energetic, and prudent man, brought up] 
|to endure hardships and never knowing; 
luxury or plentitude till won by his own 
*§hand. He was firm in his convictions, 
jjldeeided, outspoken, and strictly punctual 
lain all transactions, expecting or desiring 
______ Mothers to he the same. He was eonvert-
... . . .  i , . , . , Red to Christianity some fortv years sinceIreniblmglv, almost, lest our humble® . J . .b - ’ rfand naturally held a strong Christian;
efforts may not he appreciated, we drapejgjcharaeter and conscience. These were 
our pages and endeavor in feeble wordslfpart of his life. He was always foremost 
to express a sen>e of the great loss whichff*n laudable enterprises which were for 
„ ... , .. XT tithe benefit of the whole or any part oftails like a dire calamity upon Northgthe comnmnity> and his hands ever wen.
Franklin. Friends, neighbors, yourgdeep into his pockets for the relief of the 
staunchest friend, your kindest neighborly.needy. Many a hungry mouth has been 
ha* fallen! The poor man’s b e n e f a c t o r , at4 * s lian*ls’ *iat  ^ no* a naWre to
. ... , . .fillet others suffer, was always prudent, andthe young man,a councillor, adviser and|never attempted luxuries more than
it.”  He, with liis noble generosity, took 
nearly half the risk of the founding of a 
paper and asked and received no secur­
ity, or thought of benefit from the en­
terprise, save in common with others. 
Thanks to fair prosperity, no cent of cost 
ever fell upon the generous man, and 
never will. We mention this simply as a 
case in point to show the public spirit and 
generosity of the man, and his readiness 
to help any laudable enterprise. And we 
are not above it, nor are we ashamed to 
know and acknowledge that Abner Tooth-! 
laker alone of the residents of Phillips as­
sured the foundationof our village paper. 
May it never bring reproach upon his 
memory.
Abner Toothaker was 65 years of age 
at his death,and was born in Bowdoinham, 
Me. The cause of his sudden demise! 
was an attack of billious colic, to which 
he was subject. He leaves a property 
roughly estimated at one hundred thou-
Hr Imliig dr aT, yet rncaketh.”
Abner Toothaker.
and makes considerable confusion while 
the whirl is on. The cook-room is fur­
nished with all modern conveniences, has 
a ponderous range, and a competent cook 
to superintend it. The store-room is 
large and sufficient for a long siege. 
Aunt Martha superintends the laundry. 
Passing to the upper rooms, we shrink 
before the task of describing all the nice 
things in the spacious and almost gorgeous 
dining-room, the china closet, the parlor, 
the bride’s chamber, and call on our “ Co.” 
for a simple touch at these matters, prom­
ising a better description when the house 
lias been put in thorough order as Mr. 
Page is hound to do it. Now, C o .:
“ The parlor of the Elmwood, always so 
pleasant, is quite as much or more so in 
its new dress. The carpet and furniture 
are very neat and attractive, and the room 
has already a very home-like look, al­
though the piano and several pieces of 
furniture are yet to be added. Back of
and dollars, though many months ofj| this is a cozy little private parlor and be- 
hard labor will be necessary before an 
adequate idea of his wealth will be as-j 
ured. He left no will, nor did he intend 
to do so, but simply desired his property 
should be devided among his heirs, as fol-j 
llows : His widow, Mrs. Toothaker; hi*
]only son, John R . ; two daughters, Mrs.
N. U. Ilmkleyand Mrs. X . P. Noble; the] 
grand-children, Edie and Evie, children 
of John and Milia Church (adopted now) ;
Hiram A., Rosa and Clifford Hunter. The
yond that a play-room for the children. 
Whal was formerly the large hall is now 
the d.i.ing-room, and a very convenient 
one it makes. The walls are painted a 
delicMc shade of red. Several small ta­
bles are arranged about the rooms, which 
seems so much more pleasant than the 
long tables which one sometimes sees ex­
tending nearly the whole length of a din­
ing room. From this opens a large pan­
try. On the second floor “ No. 1,”  has
latter two were children^ of Mary rooth-Kchanged its red for pale blue, and the
help; the friend of the widow and orphan1 
has been called hence.
As sudden, as cruel, as relentless as 
the cold blast from yon mountain’s top,
[the common comforts of life, as far 
his own self was concerned. He was 
wholly unselfish, having enough of this 
, world’s goods for his own, and business 
to occupy his whole time; he held places
has the strongman by disease been striek-pof trust simply that he might benefit his 
t-n to the dust. No death could seem&Rllow' man.
more untimely, yet “ He doeth all things 
well.” Mr. I’oothaker hut two weeks 
since was in all the vigor and strength of 
a robust health; 
lo t; abund 
which lie loved was about presenting a|i
At the close of the reverend gentle­
man’s discourse, Mr. Tarbox fittingly 
 ^eulogized the memory of the deceased, 
itAand spoke most especially of the unbound-
is&e•alt ; a happy home was h K^d generosity and kindness of the depart- 
Jance was his; the coqnty|),.1- ho"' the poor and needy would miss
u lus kind words and substantial aid.
Another class have felt his aid, both in
new era, and many efforts o f his toilsome^.-mbstantial assistance and in s mud fath- 
life were just bestowing their fruitage.
But three week
never saw him in better sj>irits; last Sab*-; 
hath day we looked upon him as he lay 
suffering intense agony 
moaning^—that strongman wrestlingwitlii 
death; sad was the household, and even3 
then the stillness o f the near event was 
upon them. Noiselessly the 
glided from room to room, and the very
breath was modified lest the sufferer’s ag- i*-if a paper will be of benefit to our town, 
onie* should be increased. The goodjfand ean he sustained, l will help sustain
|[erly counsel and advise. Many a youn 
. , . ,4 man, desirous of entering business, ha
s ’ Rbeen encouraged by this quiet, unosten­
tatious man, and many an honest heart, 
(encouraged by another and stronger, will 
how pitiful hisj|revere llis n)euaory as long as memory 
**serveth them.
( ’Twas his kind encouragement and his 
[advice, though then utter strangers to 
leach other, that placed us in Phillips, and 
inmateskestat^ 's^e  ^ ^ie paper which now feels it a 
^sacred duty to pay a proper tribute to his 
memory. His only thought then was
aker-IIunter, who died just a year Before 
her father. Mr. Toothaker had a heavy 
insurance upon his life, though we do not 
know the amount
During our eighteen months’ residence 
here, this immediate family have been 
called to the house of morning not less 
(than six times. Verily, now their cuj 
>f sorrow is o'erflowing. May the light 
of the life, now gone out, strengthen them 
to bear up under the great loss, and may 
the mantle which fell from the noble and 
broad shoulders of A bn er  T o o th a k er  
rest upon those of one worthy to wear 
it.
“ How great his loss! How widely it 
will he felt?”  None may know the extent 
of the revolution this death may oecas-j 
ion; but we may predict that the heirs 
will carry out all wishes and intentions of 
the deceased to the best of their ability, 
[for they are imbued with the same spirit, 
are hone of his hone and flesh of his 
flesh.
God rest his soul, and give him that re­
ward this earth could never give. And 
up from every hamlet where'er his voice 
ever was heard, conies the response, “ So 
mote it be.”
THE RENOVATED “ ELMWOOD.’
Some time since we announced that T. 
L. Page, Esq., of New Orleans, had pur­
chased the Elmwood house, o f E. D. Pres-I 
eott, and would fit it up for first-classi
business. Since then Mr. Page and his
estimable lady have been constantly en-gand to-night, (Friday) will fairly receive
walls are painted stone gray, the ceiling 
above slightly tinted witli blue. This 
room has a black-walnut set, brussels car­
pet, and the lambrequins, shams, spread 
and toilet-set share the prevailing tint, 
pale blue. One room has a neat oak 
French set; but the most of the chambers 
are waiting for furniture, which has just 
arrived. Two more walnut sets are 
to be added, and the others will be oak. 
The large, low windows looking out up­
on the river are very pleasant. Ere long 
the large, deep piazza which fronts the 
house, will he continued around the sides, 
making a pleasant promenade for a sum­
mer evening.”
Already we may say Phillips has a ho­
tel of which we may well feel proud. 
Year by year, people from various parts 
of the States come this way for recreation 
and pleasure, with a determination to en­
joy themselves, to see all there is to be 
seen, and come prepared to pay for the 
same. They come from city homes and 
refined society, and find such matters 
tgreeable (if at all) even in the country. 
,Of course the better accomodations they 
lean get, the more liable they are to com e; 
"and having once been here, to come again. 
[Now having a public house fitted in a 
manner second to few if any in the State, 
and under genteel and competent man­
agement, our citizens feel an honest pride 
in it; and one and all, one of the least of 
whom we are, can honestly and cheerful­
ly invite their friends far and near to visit 
our beautiful country.
The Elmwood is now open for business,
gaged in fitting out the house in a thor-1 
ough and expensive manner. The old! 
stable has been remodeled into a wood­
shed with servants’ apartments overhead,! 
and another stable will soon be built. [ 
The old piazza in front of the house has! 
been replaced with a neat and more roomy! 
affair, which will ere another summer be! 
extended on both sides of the house. A[ 
handsome new sign has just been put inj 
place.
The interior has not been much chang-| 
ed as to rooms and general appearance, [ 
save in the finishing. The office has at 
neat counter and cigar case, desk, etc.,[ 
while the gent’s sitting room is pleasant! 
md handy. A room below is apportioned! 
for a smoking room, for games, etc. Al 
marble-topped table is here furnished,j 
whereon is played an amusing game, call­
ed, “ Fun among the Tailors!” It is al 
sort of automaton game of “ 15,” and thef 
way it counts out the tailors is a caution1!
its christening, on the event of the visit 
[of the Pinafore company from Farming- 
ton. They have engaged accomodations 
with Mr. Page, and will arrive on the 
6 :30 train to-night, repairing at once to 
the Elmwood to take tea, just before their 
pleasing and worthy entertainment at 
Lambert hall. The Farmington cornet 
band will accompany the troupe, and we 
shall undoubtedly hear from them and 
their excellent music. The severe storm 
w ill prevent some from coining from a 
distance to see Pinafore, but we predict 
a full house and an appreciative company 
to welcome them, and to be entertained 
as wre are seldom entertained.
Mr. Page’s popularity, with his enter­
prise, good judgment and the assistance 
of his agreeable lady will undoubtedly 
make the new hotel a popular place of re­
sort, and add much to the attractiveness 
of our village. We shall keep watch of 
all improvements, and give notice of the 
same as occasion presents.
T lie  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—3BLOO per NrTear. 5
L o c a l 1ST otes.
—Pinafore to-night.
—Por “ news and notes,”  see 6th page.
—Rev. Mr. Simons will preach Sun­
day.
—Remember the R. R. meeting next 
Wednesday.
—See notice of the new hotel, in an­
other column.
—Washington Keen, of Salem, adver­
tises a stray boy.
—Dr. Kimball has been suffering this 
week from a severe sore throat.
—The moon is full, and it is getting 
rather high, too, for an old moon.
—The Strong band holds a sociable at 
Balkam’s hall, this Saturday evening.
—Fred E. Jacobs wants veal calves, to 
buy, or dress and sell on commission.
—We learn H. R. Fuller has sold his 
meat market and route to J. W. Cdrlton.
—A daughter of Mr. B. T. Parker, at 
the upper village, is sick with diphtheria.
—Two young daughters of David Wil­
liams, of Avon, died of diphtheria this 
week.
—Hon. Geo. R. Fereald sends us pub­
lic documents, for which we are obliged 
to him.
—The summer hotels are brushing up for 
the travel which will soon be rushing up 
his way.
— Oapt. Barker, of the Big Lake steam­
er, writes us from Florida that he will be 
at home in a few weeks.
—The price of our paper has stepped 
up two cents on a pound, adding some­
what to our weekly expenses.
—The P. M. at Whitefield, N. H., says 
Dan’l Moores is not in town, and does not 
get his paper. Where are you, Dan?
—Mr. M. W. Dutton and Miss C. T. 
Crosby are still confined to their homes 
by sickness. J. S. Brackett is also ill.
—The locomotives of the narrow gauge 
were draped in mourning Wednesday, in 
respect to the memory of the dead Presi­
dent.
—Read the Pinafore advertisement once 
more, and then strike a bee-line for the 
Bost-office, where the tickets are going, 
going—.
—The Elmwood street-lamp brightly 
burns each evening, and casts reflections 
on other and darker portions of our com­
munity.
—The Farmington folks have seen Pina­
fore four times; yet some fifty or more 
will attend the performance here from 
that place.
—Many prominent men of Farmington, 
Strong, Rangely and other surrounding 
towns were present at the funeral of Mr. 
Toothaker.
—We have now 998 subscribers. To 
the one whose subscription completes the 
1)000, we will give an additional year’s 
subscription.
—D. O. Howland advertises his butch­
er business and route held for twenty-five 
years, for sale. An excellent chance for 
a good, neat butcher.
—Do you take much stock in that 19,000 
acres of mining lands up hereabouts? 
Bet her boom. Why can’t we have a bo­
nanza, like other folks?
—Our folks may never have another 
so good an opportunity to see and hear 
“ Pinafore.” More than half the seats 
ure already sold. Yet there's room.
—M. W. Bean, o f Avon, brings the 
first, and a generous supply of maple syr- 
UP—the clear quill, as ail hands can tes­
tify. Many thanks. Oh, how sweet!
—Our correspondents got snowed ia, 
evidently, this week, for we only heard 
from one, and that by telegraph. We 
shall expect all the more from them next 
week.
—The ravages of disease and death 
have told heavily among our villagers, 
during the past year or two, and many 
prominent citizens have gone the way of 
all the earth.
—If the truth were known, there will 
be more for entertainment at “ Pinafore”  
to-night, than appears in the bills. Towle 
will be there, and we hear both halls are 
engaged. One admission to all, at any 
rate.
—The Chronicle will have a tail to it 
after the first of May; but you’ll find the 
tail a part of the body. It will all come 
from the same pen, take swill at the same 
trough, and make poor pork as usual— 
more gristle than meat.
—The members of the Strong cornet 
band have reason to be proud of the pro­
ficiency which they already show as a 
musical organization. But less than 
three months in practice, they render sev­
eral tunes in a masterly manner.
—We are now giving our readers about 
two-fifths more reading (instead of one- 
third) since our change of dress; and 
when an inch is added to each column, 
soon, there will be one-half more reading 
than formerly—all for a dollar.
—Mr. Carver, whose poem we publish 
this week, wishes us to say that he would 
not be understood to compete with “ E. R. 
A.,” whose poem appeared in the Chroni­
cle March 18. His poem was written in 
Dec. He would express his obligations 
to E. R. A., for the kind words.
— “ Cid” has been getting off conun­
drums at our expense. Here is one of 
his, “ Why is the Phg . like a figure 9 with 
the tail cut off?” Cut it off and you have 
it. Now here’s one for “ Cid.” “ Why is 
Cid unlike a figure 9 with his tail cut off?” 
Because—because—the smallest part of 
him remains.
—Coming from Rangeley, Wednesday 
morning, your correspondent saw on 
Sandy River Pond from 40 to 50 wild 
geese. They were tame, and I walked 
up within easy gun-shot o f them before 
they flew. They seemed entirely lost. 
Not having a repeater with me, I lost a 
goose dinner. B. M. D.
— Some of our subscribers mistake our 
“ March offer.”  It will be seen that we 
do not agree to give a years’ subscription 
to some other paper to each one who pays 
us a dollar. But we agree to give it to 
one of those who pay that sum before the 
close of the month. That is, we shall 
“ draw lots,”  hoping all may get it.
—Wednesday night the train got this 
side of the Salmon hole bridge, at about 
10 o’clock, where the engine left the pas­
senger car in a drift and went to the depot 
for wood and water. Turning round, the 
locomotive managed to get back to the 
car, but was unable to again reach the de­
pot, till nearly noon, as the snug perpen­
dicular cuts rapidly filled with closely 
packed snow. The regular noon trip was 
made in good time, and at night the train 
was but a minute or two late.
—The funeral services of the late 
Abner Toothaker, Esq., occurred at the 
Union church, Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 
Dexter Waterman, of New Hampshire, 
conducting the services, assisted by Rev. 
J. Burnham Davis, of Farmington, and 
Revs. Woodcock and Simons, of Phillips. 
Benj. Tarbox, Esq., superintended the 
solemnities of the occassion, and Messrs. 
I). L. Dennison, Jas. E. Thompson, T. 
L. Page, B. T. Parker, S. D. Davis and 
D. D. Graffam officiated as pall bearers. 
The house was crowded, notwithstanding 
the heaviest snow-storm of the season.
— We referred recently to the fact 
that the Chronicle failed to mention the 
fact that the Grand Jury included the lit­
tle Ph o n o , in the same paragraph with 
the austere Chronicle, in their vote to 
publish the resolutions condemning their 
quarters. The Grand Jury wrote the 
document with the vote as it appeared in 
our paper:— “ Voted, That these resolu­
tions be printed in the Chronicle (lst)and 
PhONOGKAPh” (2d place). The editor
of the former sheet omitted the last three 
words, giving the impression that the 
Grand Jury gave us the G. B. We some­
times forget how gladly our neighbor wel­
comed (?) us to this field. Ah, yes ! All 
we fear is, that our neighbor has mistak­
en his calling and is rooting in the 
wrong pen.
Second  E d itio n  of W in t e r .— Mr. 
E ditor :—If any one would like to see a 
genuine old-fashioned winter, he should 
have been here in the village of Phillips, 
Wednesday and Wednesday night, and 
this day, Thursday, Mar. 26th. Every­
thing buried in snow like mid-winter; the 
roads badly blocked; the narrow gauge 
effectually plugged up; the little engine 
and cars entirely snowed in ; the wind 
blowing a thousand miles an hour—or 
less; men struggling with the elements, 
and shoveling snow, striving to clear the 
track so as to allow the engine aud cars 
to get home into their house. They will 
probably “ buckle on their armor” an 1 see 
what they can do towards punching a 
hole through to Farmington this after­
noon. Here is the spot where you will 
find the “ winter lingering in the lap of 
spring.” V isitor  from  A u g u s t a .
STRONG.— C. E. N.
H. J. Bates is preparing to build an 
addition to the store he recently bought.
Mr. J. W. Porter has five hundred 
cords of wood at his mill, to be worked 
into clothes pins, chair frames, excelsior, 
&e.
Notice .—The members of the First Uni- 
versalist Parish of Phillips are requested to 
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Josiah C. Peal, next 
Wednesday evening, March 3], 18S0, at 7 
o’clock, to consider the matter of employing 
a minister for the ensuing year.
c. h . Sm a r t , cierh.
Born, in Rangeley pi., March 19th, to the 
wife of G. R. Hardy, a son.
Married, in Avon, March 27th. by Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock, Edwin T. Parker and Lizzie 8. 
Witham, both of Avon.
Died, in Gardiner, March 22d, Hannah, rel­
ict of the late Rev. Rodney Moore, formerly 
of Temple, aged 83 years and six months.
------ H O T E L ,  ------
L k illip s , - - NFaine, 
T. L. PAGE, Prop’r.
Re-opened to the public 
March loth, 1880. This house 
having recently been pur­
chased, has been thoroughly 
renovated and newly furn­
ished throughout with everything of the very 
best quality. It is the design of the present 
management to make this a strictly first-class 
House, and nothing will be spared to pro­
mote the comfort and pleasure of its patrons.
A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
House and those who visit this famous coun­
try, either for fishing on the Rangeley Lakes, 
hunting, or for business purposes, will find 
at the ELMWOOD what has long been want­
ed—a first-class Hotel at reasonable prices. 
_____________________ 29tf__________________ __
NOTICE.
THIS is to warn all persons against trusting or harboring, on my account, James C. Keen, a minor son, as I shall pay no debts of 
his contracting after this date—he having 
left his home where proper provisions are 




For which the highest marked price will be 
paid. Or will dress and ship on commission. 
At farm or Geo. T. Jacobs, Mile Square, 
Avon. 29tf_______ FRED E. JACOBS.
Given Away.
THE best butcher’s route in the State of Maine, Established 26 years. Will sell Cart, Harnesses, and all tools, appertaining 
to the business, CHEAP for CASH. 29tf *I
D. Q, HOWLAND. Phillips, Maine.___
T P  I I P V I N O  Don’t forget 
I [ \  U  V y  lx . I W  \JI ■ that the sub- 
I  scriber is still in the business, and will
I always be ready to do ODD JOBS and 
trucking to and from the depot, at all hours, 
at 25 cts. per ton. Orders may be left with 
A. Toothaker & Co., or D. H. Toothaker.
D. R. QUIMBY,





^ " T h e  Farmington Pinafore Compan; 
will present this celebrated Comic Opera as 
above, after four successful performances in 
Farmington.
ALL SEATS RESERVED, at 25 and 35 cts., 
according to location.
fcST" Ticket may now be procured at the 
Phillips Post officer
£3^~SPECIAL TRAIN after the opera.— 
Fare from Farmington and North Farming- 
ton and return, 50 cts.; from Strong and So. 
Strong and return, 25 cts.
It28 H. H. RICE, Mauager.
New Jewelry Store.
A. M. GREENWOOD,
Now occupies the Store with Capt. Robinson 
where he will attend to the 
REPAIRING 
OF
"W "atclies, C lo ck s  and  
J  ew elry  !
Phillips, Lower Village. March 14. 27tf
Farms for Sale.
I have for sale, a number of farms located in Phillips, 
Avon and Madrid. Also, house 
and lot for sale in Phillips Vil­
lage, known as the Hayden stand ; prices 
low. For further description, inquire of 
the subscriber. N. B. BEAL.
Phillips, March 11,1880. 8t27
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
A ttorney a t Law,
PORTLAND, - - MAINE.
^ “ Prompt attention given to all busin­
ess sent from Franklin County. Practice In 
all the courts of the State, and special at­
tention given to practice in the United 
States Courts.
Sandy River R. R.
Trains Leave Phillips, 7.00 a. m., *1.15 p. m.
. “ “ Strong, 7.35 “ *2.00 “
Returning,
leave Farmington. *9.00 a. m„ 5.15 p. m.
“ Strong, *9.50 “ 5.55 “
♦Freight Train with Passenger Car attacl 
ed. Iyl4 G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt. 
Phillips, Jan. 26, 1880.
Bees for Sale.
HAVING is splendid colonies of Honey Bees, too many for one farm, I offer for sale, part of them. I will sell colonies in the 
new moveable comb hive at $10 per hive, and 
warrant them to live, or replace their, 
with new swarms this spring or in June,find 
if a good year for flowers, will warrant them 
to pay 100 per cent, on investment. Bee­
keeping has paid me well.
26tf H. A. HUNTER.
S. A. LOVE JOY,
West Freeman.
ES^Shoeing, new, $1.00; setting, 40c.: set 
ting and calk, 50c.; Ox shoeing, new, $2.00 
setting:, $1.00. All kinds of job work at pric­
es in tne same ratio. 6i28
U f U J S r  D  f l  f| | / Send 25 Cents in cur­
ls Li Si 3  ta D U l m  rency, and receive 
one o f the most valuable treaties on the 
Horse ever published. It would actually 
be worth $5 if it could not be procured for
6ml5 J. ROMER, 34.Broadway, New York
ELIAS FIELD,
At t orney  at Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE 
6ml6 BROKER.
OflBcein B e a u  B lo c k , Phillips, Maine
? i
f> rriie  L liillip s  L lio n o g ra p li, a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—0 1 . 0 0  per Y e a r
N e w s  and N o te s .
B rief M e n tio n .—Wo copy a few 
items regarding the Phono., so that we 
may remember what little good is said of 
us, you know. I)o you like such read­
ing? And we—ah yes ; we do!
W. T. Howe, of Arizona, writes as tol- 
lows :—
“ Through the kindness of my friends 
I have received several copies of the 
Ph o n o g r aph , which I have read with 
much pleasure, but these occasional cop­
ies are to me like a good story half told, 
so you will please send it for one year.”
The Philliug-PHONOGRAPU alludes to a 
new Lewisto^^paper of the same name, 
and says; “ It is smart and saucy, and 
iinprovis :s the Rockland Courier’s egg 
story for its own use. That egg will 
surely be stale if it is handled much more. ” 
We should judge so ; but it only serves to 
illustrate the manner in which many pa­
pers make eggs tracts from these columns. 
— Courier.
The Phillips Phonograph  comes out 
in new dress looking as bright as a new 
coined dollar. Bro. Moore is evidently 
thriving, and we are glad of it. We hope 
Piiillips will continue to cry, “ give us 
more and more of the Ph o n og r aph .”—  
North Star.
The Pnillips Ph o n og r aph  donned a 
new dress this week,and appeared in quar- 
10 form. The Pho n o , is a livi paper, 
and a staunch advocate o f their narrow 
giuge railroad.—Machias Republican. *i
Mr. lioscoe Emerson, an employee in 
Messrs. A. 1 ashman & Co.’s shoe factory, 
Auburn, was assaulted by robbers while 
on his way homeward, Monday evening, a 
little before twelve o’clock. lie was pro­
ceeding across the railroad when the men 
approached him and attempted to go 
through his pockets. lie resisted and 
shouted. One of the robbers drew a re­
volver and discharged it twice, and one of 
tiie shots made a hole in Mr. Emerson’s 
hat. Frightened by the noise they had 
made, the highwaymen tied. Mr. Emer­
son was not injured, and the robbers did 
not get any of ids money. Policeman 
Foss, whose beat is in Railroad square, 
heard the shots, and hastened in that di- 
; action. He found Mr. Emerson, 
who gave him the particulars o f the as­
sault as above. Monday was pay day at 
Cushman’s, and the robbers undoubtedly 
thought that Envers m had considerable 
money. He wili not be able to identify 
them, although the indications are that 
they are local ruffians.
Dry pine lumber has not been so scarce 
in thi- state for years as it is to-day. A 
Kendall Mills lumberman wiio usually 
( irries a stock of from 200,000 to 500,000 
feet writes : “ We have none,” and the
une may be said of all the Kennebec 
mills. Pine shipping plank, have been 
uienty in this state the past few years at 
i'r mi §12 to §18 per M., now find t ready 
■market in Boston at §20. Michigan stock
i > also becoming remarkably scarce, and 
; sharp advance may be looked for be­
fore the new stock is ready to market. 
Our sash and blind manufacturers, wlfo 
m e a good deal of this material, are look­
ing round sharp for lumber with which 
to fill their orders.— Press.
Good  T em plar s .—The annual ses­
sion of the Grand Lodge of Good Tem­
plars of Maine, will be held at Bangor 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 20-21. 
The Secretary, Geo. E. Brackett, will no­
tify the Lodges at once. He will report 
a good years work for the Order with a 
huge gain in Lodges and membership. 
Half fare for the session has been arrang­
ed with all the railroads east of Portland 
mid reduced rates at the Bangor hotels. 
A iarge attendance is expected.
i'lie Pennsylvania greenback state con­
vention, Tuesday, endorsed Hendrick B. 
Wright of that .State for .President.
It is said that two beautiful gold-headed 
canes, purchased by subscription by mem­
bers of the Legislature, officers vf the 
State House, and eitizens of Augusta, 
have been presented to Col Daniel Snow 
of Skowhegan and Capt. Lewis Voter of 
Farmington. On the gold head of the 
cane will be inscribed “ I don’t believe in 
counting-out,” and in another place “ Eor 
honesty, uprightness, and repudiating 
fraud, 1880.”
P. Maney of Lewiston, the contractor 
for building a part of the Sandy River 
railroad, has brought a suit against the 
railroad company, through his counsel, 
Messrs. Frye, Cotton & White. The 
writ was served Saturday, and a general 
attachment was made. The amount 
claimed by Mr. Maney for damages, ex­
penses, &c., is about §7000.
People generally will feel gratified to 
learn of the safe arrival of Gen. Grant, 
Tuesday, at Galveston, Texas. The ru­
mor that the vessel on which he made the 
trip had been lost, although unfounded, 
yet sent a thrill of painful anxiety all 
over the country.
The annual meeting of North Anson 
failed to make sufficient provision to 
meet interest on bonds issued in aid of 
the Somerset Railroad. A special meet­
ing was held when the town voted eighty- 
two to sixty i ot to raise money for this 
purpose.
Two boys named Halleck and Copp, 
nine and twelve years old, ran away from 
Eastport, having stolen §29 from their 
parents, and were arrested on the arrival 
of the steamer New Brunswick at Port­
land, and will be returned.
The Western Union Telegraph Com­
pany has purchased from Mr. Edison, it is 
said, the electric motograph, a device for 
transmitting messages in the original 
bandwriting, for §100,000.
The situation at San Francisco is said 
to be worse than ever. Tt is not likely 
that the Superior court to which Kearney 
appealed will modify or reverse his 
sentence.
The formal call for a national mass 
meeting at St. Louis in May, of Republi­
cans opposed to a third term, will he is­
sued Friday.
Twelve workmen were buried at De­
troit, Tuesday, by the blowing down of 
an unfinished building. One was fatally 
injured.
At the town meeting in Caribou, Mon­
day, all fusion officers were elected, and 
at Presque Isle fusion selectmen were 
elected.
By command of the Queen o f England 
a cross will be erected on the spot vhorc 
the Prince Imperial lost his life in Zu- 
luland.
It is claimed that the Keely motor has 
been improved and at last perfected, and 
that the most remarkable results are as­
sured.
ini indictment has been found against 
Clarence Davis, of Chicago, containing 
three counts charging him with bigamy.
The San Francisco board of supervis­
ors has passed an order increasing the 
police force over the mayor’s vote.
Two parties of Indians had a cattle 
near Atoka, Now Mexico. Several were 
killed and wounded on both sides.
Rumors of fresh attempts against the 
life of the Czar are afloat and Melikoff 
is preparing to defeat them.
A Ft. Nichols mail driver was killed at 
Alameda, New Mexico, by Indians who 
robbed the mail sacks.
The Union Railroad passenger depot, 
on Thompson and Ash streets, is burned.
Dennis Kearney is likely to have to 
serve his sentence or “ skedaddle.”
It is reported that the famous Abdel 
Kader is alive and in good health.
Hon. Benjamin Seymour died at Port 
Hope, Ontario, Tuesday morning.
i’wo more convicts have escaped from 
the Brooklyn penitentiary.
A., Toothaker eft? Co.
have a complete line of
W oolens, Lasting, Water Proofs, Dress Goods,
—Large assortment of New Styles.—
Table Linen, Brown and Bleached 
Cottons, Toilet Quilts, dbc., Sc.
Also, the largest stock of BUTTONS in town. 
An increased stock of 
B O O T S , S H O E S  AND B .U B B E R S, 
and something *‘Nobby” in Dancing Slippers. 
Call and see them.
Try OUR FORMOSA A N D  J A P A N  TEAS, 
and you will use none other. 
^ “ Pure Coffees, Spices, Suf; r* >f all grades, 
Kirk’s Soaps, et.c, etc.
f?^"Tlie Best Assortment < T o b a c "  
co and Cigars in ow We can 
seli you a fair article of Tob oo o 3  S e t s ,  
per pound. Just try it.
3 A. TOO? HA : e r & c o .
H U B B A R  D’ S
HOME FAVORITE
C ough S yrup
Is a superior article for the cure of Coughs, 
COLDS, and all diseases of the THROAT 
and LUNGS. It
W hat 25 c. will do.
It will secure for one year one of the best 
Familv Newspapers to be obtained.
THE CASKET
is a large sixteen-page monthly Literary 
Newspaper, devoted to Stories, Poetry and 
General Misscellany. Every department is 
filled to overflowing with good things. There 
is no better paper published in the United 
States.
Terms, .">(> Cents a Year.
Does Cure
The worst cases more readily than any other 
Cough Syrup before the public.
This medicine is especially adapted to chil­
dren as it allays irritation and has a soothing 
effect upon the nerves. For
L u n g  and T h ro a t
troubles its curative properties are superior.
Bead the Foliofoing Testimonials.
New  Sh a r o n , Me., Feb. 1,1880.
Mn. Hu bbard :—I have had a cough ever 
since a year ago last September, In Janu­
ary, 1879, I had the Lung fever, and a very 
hard cougli the remainder of the winter. It 
was less troublesome during the summer. 
Last October I had a very bad cold on my 
lungs and had the Pleurisy fever. My lungs 
were very sore, and I tried various remedies 
with no avail. I could And nothing that 
would help iny cough in tiie least. A short 
time since Rev. O. Andrews suggested that 
I trv a bottle of your Home Favorite  
Cough  Svkup . I did so and it helped me 
greatly, giving me speedy relief from my 
cough and also curing the soreness of my 
lungs. I can recommend it to all. It is no 
humbug. Very Respectfully,
KATE O. WILLARD- 
From Assistant Principal at Little Blue 
School.
Farm m ington , Me ., Feb. 7,1880.
Mr . H u b b a r d : —The Home Favorite  
Cough Syrup is unquestionably the best 
remedy I have ever used for the cases for 
which it is recommended. J. A. GREEN.
F arm ington , Me., Feb. 9,1880.
Mr . H u b b a r d :—I have tried your Home 
Fa v o r it e  Cough Sy r u p  and can recom ­
mend it to all that are afflicted with a cold.
H. H. RICE.
Of the firm of Kamsdeil & Rice. 25 
For Sale by Hinkley & Worthley.
For Sale by Hinkley & Worthley.
Prepared only by
P. W . HUBBARD & CO.,
6m24 Farm ington , Me.
Apple Trees Jl'or Sale,
1,500 to 2 ,000  “apple
TREES, for sale, at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
WM. II. HUNTER,
2Gtf ’ Soqth Strong.
UNPARALLELED OFFERS TD CLUBS.
copies for . . 75 I 10 copies for . $2 50 
“ “ . - 1 50 i 21 “ “ . . 5 00




3m 1*) New York City.
L. F. A B B O T T ,
WILTON, MAINE.
Pianos & Organs!





the best in the world. I shall visit the towns 
on the line of the Sandy River R. R., at in­
tervals of a few weeks through the season, 
and shall be pleased to furnish catalogues 




1 will insert full upper set teeth on hard 
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air 
Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all 
most difficult mouths, and which for beauty, 
strength and durability, are not surpassed 
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for 
patent for same. Price $12.00, or $22.00 for 
full set. Persons in this county can have 
work done at their houses without extra 
charge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad­
dressing me at Kingfleld, Maine.
A. II. FOSTER, Dentist.
Residence. Freeman.___ ________25tf 
Clfx+rv Per day at home. Samples
oO worth $5 free. Addres Stin -
os & C Portland, Maine.
T lie  ^Phillips ^Phonograph, a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—<BLOO per Y e a r .
T lie  P o u ltr y  Y a r d .
THE HEN BUSINESS.
S o m e r s e t  M i l l s , Mar. 21, 1880.
Editor' Phono. —1 was pleased to see 
you had one column in your last paper 
devoted to the interests of poultry. I 
cannot see why farmers do not take more 
interest in hei^ s—yes, hens. I know 
some look upon the hen profit as being 
small, or no pro§t at all, but I can con­
vince them to the contrary. I can keep 
hens in the village, and profitably, too, 
and sell for common prices; then I get a 
fancy price, by keeping fancy stock, now 
and then, so make much more profit.
Now if a farmer is going to keep hens, 
why not keep one pure blooded variety, 
rather than two or three kinds all mixed 
up? Certainly a flock of hens all alike 
is more attractive, and then if a man 
wants to buy a few eggs or fowl of pure 
blooded stock, you have them for him, 
and can always get a better price for 
them if you are a noted hen-man or fanci­
er. I don’t care what kind of a hen a 
man keeps, only keep one kind and keep 
them clean and well. Your cow will'not 
make good butter and but little of it if 
you feed her otily on straw and let her lie 
out in the yard when it is 20 degrees be­
low zero. Neither will a hen lay many 
eggs if she is not well fed and kept in a 
warm, dry, light hen-house. In the win­
ter hens want nearly the same care as in 
the summer. They should always have a 
good lot of dry dirt to get into, and never 
ashes. They should also have a change 
in their diet with plenty of sour milk, cab­
bage and other green stuff.
As regards the kind of fowl to keep, 
some prefer the Brahma; they are good 
winter layers and will most always set all 
summer. Then there arc the Leghorns ; 
they are good layers but lay small eggs 
and must have a very warm house, and 
there is no fence high enough to keep 
them in bounds, and they are good for 
„  nothing but layers. Last and not least 
is my variety, the Plymouth Rock. They 
are fine layers, of large eggs, too ; their 
poultry sells in advance of any other on 
account of the clear yellow skin and legs 
and sweetness and tenderness of the meat.
I hey set but little, are large hens and not 
mgh flyers. But do not pride yourself 
that you have got the Plymouth Rock 
)' ‘10n you have nothing but an old gray 
hen with a double comb and feather leg. 
Perhaps you think they are as good for 
all purposes, but you are mistaken. A j 
lt!n that is double-combed, feather-legged, 
white ear-lobed, or lop-combet has 
>een crossed up with some other hen and 
flakes the worst kind of a setter and the 
poorest Wyer.
Now ir y°u want the pure, unadulter- 
a | article, just send to some prominent 
and reliable breeder and buy you a trio of 
.? vl or a dozen of eggs and then keep 
Hun; but don’t think you can send to a 
tan that sells very cheap and says he has 
no stock, because no man can keep such 
^  and sell for a small price. Again, 
to.a man that has had experience 
I -1 | i'his breed and knows how to mate 
1 j  ,reeding hens for the best results, 
am aware some may read this and say 
f. smile to see any one pay $2.00
. . V eS§s-” But think a moment. I f I
at tl > ° r f°r a breeding fowl to put 
sell ^ea(  ^ ° f  my breeding pen, can I 
Qr f°r 25 or 50 cents per dozen?
to iVn " <>u keep sheep that cost you $10 
each ° T h an  ^ Se^ their lambs for $1 
fr " Now just purchase a dozen eggs 
ki " *ny reliable breeder, antf let me 
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REED ORGANS
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World!
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Combined w ith




T H E SE
O R G A N S
A R E
UNRIVALED!
B B A T T L E B O B O ,  V T .
i i
REWARD of Bleeding.
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated 
P i le s  that U e B iu g ’ s P i le  
R e m e d y  failstocure. Gives 
immediate relief, cures cases 
o f long standing in 1 week,| 
and ordinary cases in 2 days.'
H H H S  CAUTION
■aimer h a s  p r in te d  o n  i t  in  b la ck  a  P i le  o f  p o n e s  a n d  
r J  p  M iller 's  s ig n a tu re . Phi la. .S l  a Dot Sold 
■'alidrucmstB. S mt by mail by J. P. M it x : r TVI. D., 
roDr . S. Vf. cor. Tenth and Arch. Sts., Philada. ,PaJ
Farm for Sale or to Let.
SAMUEL It. WING will sell or let his farm near Madrid village. StJTedw
\3SAKING|
POWDER
and BEST 15 \K!N'G r  IVYDET in the World.
Wo solicit on unprcjndiced comparison with 
AJfY other kind, tlUA BAN FED FRFK FUOJI 
ALU IV? < ANYTHING UNHE.VLTHFCL and 
warranted to give perfeet satisfaction. A sky o ^ r  G rocer fo r  C Z A R  B A K I N G
P O W D E R  and ta k e  S O  O TH ER k in d .
A s T H E  B E S T  is T H E  C H E  P E S T !  
Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,
New Haven, Gone
G R A Y'S  SPECIFIC M EDICINE.
T P  -■c T h e G-reat F n -T D A r , t  m  i r e------- - ^  glish. Rem edy,an '  rsA u E  IVtA-.K
unfailing ciw<‘ for 
Seminal >Yi akness,
Spermator hea,Im - 
potencv.anu a.i dis­
eases that follow  as 
a btqueuce of Self- 
Abuse, as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
o f  Vision, Premn-
BEFORE TAKING .m any other feiseas- AFTER TAKING.
ea.es thu. lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prematura 
(ira .e  PS’ -F ’dl particulars in our pamphlet which we de­
sire to send free bv mail to every one. The SpecifieAled- 
icine is sold by all druggists at *1 per package, or six pnokag- 
e- forg.1, or will be sent tree by mail on receipt o f  the money, 
by addressing T H E  G R A Y  M E D IC IN E  C O .,
Iyh5 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit,M ich.
■--------Sold in Phillips and every where, by all druggists.
|Oa week in your own town, 
/outfit free. Address H. H i 
Portland. Maine.
Terms and 35 | 
T LETT &  Co.,
QUAKER CITY GALVANIC CO
A UATQ  t*'W 
Wanted. • J P a y  i
P  iila d elj,h ia . P i
i n n A  WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
3 f  Zj made. Costly Outfit, free. Address 
BEE <liCO., A 'gusta. Maine, lyiO
WILCOX&WHITE
O R G A N  C O .
Meriden. Conn. U. S. A.
"Children’s Blow Pedals,’’ ! 
Adjusted orremovedinsiantly. 
Invented and Exclusively 
used by this Company,
The most popular 
Organs of the da r^!
UNRIVALLED IN Q U A L IT Y .
“ The W ilco x  & W h ite  
Organ Instructor” is the 
B E S T  and C H E A P E S T  
in the m ark et!
Send For Illustrated Catalogue.
W IL B E R 'S  D IR E C T  DR AFT
EUREKA M O W E R ,
THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
THE CHEAPEST MOWER.
THE LARGEST MOWER.
The Best Mower in the World.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
The Eureka i« superior to any side-cut machine I ever used or 
ever .aw  in use. H A R R IS  LE W IS ,
President o f  N ew  York Dairym en’a A » » .  
The earing o f  the grass cut with the Eureka Mower is more 
area and rapid than after the sidc-cut machines.
GEORGE W . H OFFM AN , 
President Farmers’  Club, Elmira, N . \ •
The Eureka Mower is the very best we ever saw, nnd there is 
m  sidewut mower that can compare with i t in an y respect.
V. E. PIOLLFTT,
State Grange Lecturer, W vsox, P. 
e manner in which it leaves the cut grass, loose and open
_ ___ ____ i f o r r ln - in n  t i i t t t i b p  I 't i rn lf f t  f A r u b 1'" ;
Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda, 
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited. 
Circulars mailed on application.
JOB PRINTING at the Pisoat . u.
I"W it and H u m o r ,
The Derrick informs us that March 
will soon blow over.
The Inter Ocean keeps two shot guns 
with which to shoot poets.
The Rochester Express complains that 
the mornings get up too early.
The Buffalo Courier wants to know 
whether model girls are made out of 
wood or clay.
The New York Herald wants the mule 
introduced in the postoffice for canceling 
postage stamps.
The medicine man of the Philadelphia 
Chronicle says that a good physician car­
ries his skill in his heals.
There is not so much ice as usual, we 
learn from the Troy Press, because some­
body hooked the nest egg.
The New Orleans Picayune thinks that 
a man who bolts down his food ought to 
be abl: to keep it on his stomach.
The Boston Transcript says that Pri­
vate Dalzell is still a regular and valued 
contributor to its editorial waste basket.
The dairy editor of the Elmira Free 
Press says that Mr. Edison is about in­
venting a cow that will turn out ready­
made butter.
’Squire: “ Got your eye in mourning 
again, I see, Pat?”  Pat: “ Oi have! It’s 
in mournin’ for the batin’ I gave that 
brute Rafferty this day !”
St. Joseph Herald in a throe o f true 
sentiment heads its marriages “ Hymen’s 
1 liter.” Anything to draw attention to 
the noose.—Rochester Herald.
Never deceive a lawyer. Never lie to 
him about your case when he takes it in 
hand. He can attend to that branch of 
the business himself.—New Orleans Pic­
ayune.
Any young lady who goes to over §50 
expense to get ready to ne married, says 
.m exchange, is throwing away cash which 
should be invested in June butter and 
salt meat.
“ Uncle Billy” Travers is a noted Wall 
street wit- One day he saw a well-known 
iinancier standing at a street corner with 
i>;s hands in his pockets, and turning to a 
friend he said in his stumbling way: 
“ There g-g goes S-s-sam B-b-ar-ow, and
by------, he’s got his hands in his own
pockets.”
An Oil ( ity gentleman who recently
iveled in Europe, said he was at dinner 
one day in Paris, and while telling a sto­
ry was attacked with a sudden and con­
tinued fit of sneezing. When he ceased,
Russian gentleman, at another table, 
named Pliteheekee, turned about and 
complimented him on his excellent and 
correct pronunciation of the Russian lan­
guage.—Derrick.
A writer in Glad Tidings says that a 
person whose brain is wearied with intel­
lectual work during the week, or whose 
nervous system is exposed to the strain of 
business or professional life, ought to 
leep within an hour or two after his 
Sunday dinner, if he can. This Glad 
Tidings man is evidently it person of 
common sense. A Sunday afternoon nap 
i; a very good thing when you can get it, 
and there are no flies or little boys.— 
New York Commercial.
F. A. KIMBALL, M. D,
Physician 5 Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
dT ^ T ^ o o t h a k e r ,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS ft GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices
2_________is the order of the day._________ _
L. A. DASCO M B,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office anil Residence with Mrs. Mary San­
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church
___________________ 3m42*___________________ _
L J l A i i c l i f i r c i
C - U - S - T - O - M
BootSc Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.—
Rubber Boots,
30 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
Di\ L  E. QUiMBYT
Physiciani Surgeon
Phillips, Maine.
—Office, over the store of A. Tooth aker 
& Co., at the upper village. lyfi
D . S. IB3F
Has resumed work in the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Over IK. M. Chandler's Shop.
Phillips lower village,where he will be pleased 
to see his old patrons anil the public general­
ly. BEPA1 RING A SPECIALTY. 3m«*
W. 3 1 . CHANDLER,
B L A C K S M I T H !
IJliillips, IVEaine.
Particular attention paid to Interfering 
and Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
e7  a , w il l ia m  s 7
m  m  m  t  i  s  v *
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im­
b a l l . 40tf
U .  T .  I ’ A . H I Y . B n ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler S
AND DEALER IN
W atclios jp Clocks.
fc3F"Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. 
Over <25 years experience. Watch Casespol- 
ished without extra charge. lyl
i f .  IE3. Ij A D D ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - -  - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham’s”  Standard Tur­bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand wheels, geers, &c„ for sale lower than 
the lowest. Flour and gristmills a special­
ly. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
IE. IV. BRACKETT,




PURE Blood Plymouth Rock Eggs, 50 cts.per 13. Also pure blood Brown Leghorn 
eggs, 25 cts. per 13. C. W. CARR.
26tf Phillips.
IFOR NEXT 30 DAYS
x + x
I offer my Entire Stock at Reduced Prices; to make room for Spring Goods. My stock was never more complete 
than now, and it will be an Extra Chance to buy goods
at VERY LOW PRICES.1
Down! BLACK CASHMERE. Down!
Our 85c. Black Cashmere marked down to 75c.—46 inches.
“  75c. “  “  “  “  65c.—40 “
(Either grade is 25 per cent, less than they can be bought elsewhere.)
Down. Plain Sc Figured D R E S S  G O O D S Down.
Our 25c. Figured Dress Goods marked down to 20c.
“  20c. Twilled “  “  “  “  ioc.
“  15c. Figured “  “  “  12c.
“  15c. Alpacca “  “  “  “  12^-2c.
SILKS, VELVETS, LASTINGS,
To Match Dress Goods—at Low Prices.
Down. FANCY GOODS. Down.
50c. Kid Gloves marked down to 42 1-2 c.—3 button. 
$1.00 “  “  “  “  85c.—2 button.
Hamburgs, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 to 30e. a yard.
500 yards Satin Ribbon, 7c. per yard.
500 “  Grograia “  10c. “  “
Linen and Cotton Laces—Down! Down !
$1.00 Corsets down to 85c.
65c. “  “  50c.
3-cord Spool Cotton down to 2c. per spool.
500 yd. “  “  “  5c. “  “
Children’s Bios at prices to suit all.
BUTTONS, BUTTONS, BUTTONS!
The best line in Phillips—marked down. There are hundreds of artmles m the 
Fancy Goods department I do not mention, and they shall always be sold L o w e i  
tint 11 tlie Lowest.
have a line of Rings, Sets, Pins, Chains, Bracelets, Eardrops, and a full 
line of staple goods which will be sold at LOW PRICES.
$1.00. CLOCK. $1.00. CLOCK. $1,00.
gglp-Don’t go without a Clock when you can buy a good timer for the low price of 
$1.00. Also a full line o f nice Clocks, and will sell them Lower than the Lowest.
OVERALLS, OVERALLS.
A few more of them left. Regular price 75c.; we will still sell them for 50 cents. Examine.
TOBACCO, TOBACCO, TOBACCO.
Tea, Tea, Tea.
You all know where to buy your Tobacco anil tea to save money. When you want as 
good a pound of TEA as there is in Phillips for 40c., mixed or not, call and I will All the 
order. Also Tobacco, 40c.; sold elsewhere for 50c.
ETRemember my Motto—“ Lower than the Lowest,’’ and 
that I sell goods only for CASH.
< Beal Block. } B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.
